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yer, 11; Gr. A. S. Harris, 9; J. C. Brida-

THE FIRE ENQUIRY NOTICEabout seven minutes to time, and Victo
ria’s hopes went down, hut Gamble, ... 
securing, started a magnificent rush in 
which everybody seemed to take part, 
and, amidst the frantic cheers of the 
little band of Victoria’s supporters, the 
ball was carried to within a few yards 
of Nanaimo's goat posts, where a loose 
scrimmage took place, the ball eventual
ly going over the line. But it was* a 
Nanaimo manyw^o was nearest, and, 
dropping on the. ball, prevented a cer- 
tain try, and prhbàbly a goal, as the p^es Presented to tile. Success-
ball wàs close t<? the poets. The - , rvimnatitors "it as • * ■ '
whistle- blotting * few minutes later a Competitors b sj

fine game ended in a win for Nanai- Evening,
mo by 'one trfl-to nil.
| But therKjyes more pushing in store 
tor Victoria, «n^on the way down from 
Nanaimo the engine had a slight mie- 
hhp, and the train coming to a stand
still could not be got under way again.
Here it was that the Victoria football 
team came to the rescue, and their for
wards packing in well, the train at once 
began to move, and, in fact, did not 
stop until she reached this city. Such 
are Victoria’s forwards.

EVENLY MATCHED î $1.50 a55um $1Notloe to hereby given that sixty

Land, and Work, for permlwlon to pur;
ot lind situated at tv. 

Booth Arm of Teelln Lake-Bast side of thl 
Arm-commencing from the southwest œr 
ner «ft* Byrnsa- cuym; the* '
east if chains, thence south 80 chains to 
the tine of Alfred J. Thomas* data, thence 
west tO chains to A A Thorns,- nortaZ 
comer post, thence north «O' chains t0 
P«*nt of rommeeoetaent along the east 
of Hamlin River and the east shore of the 
Arm. tne

days

|
Munn, 23; Lt McOonnon, 21; Sergt. T.
Patton; -20; Gr. F. Futetar, IT; Sergt.- 
Major Molcaby, ITtJ'Capt.j Monro*; 16 ;
Corp. Hoilyer, J2; Qr, j®, Browne;, 12;
A-.S. Harris, 9; Gr. 3ÿ H«k«y, 9; Corp. 
oartmel. ft J. h. : Johnston, A Corp. I*
B. Trimen, . v (i

600 Yardnr-Secgt:tMa jor Mntoahy, 18;
E. .Futcher.11ft Opt. Munroe, 18: J. O.
Bridgman, 15; T. Patton, 16ÿ B*. Me- 
Tavish, li; Hi Mutin, 12; Corp. EfoHyer,
12; Corp. Dickenson, 11) T. Hickey, 8;
Lt McCoonon, 7; K/Browne, 5; J, H. f^he investigation into the causes 

2- rfcr^Cartmefj?’ ’ <" ' which led to the mysterious fire at the
“C" Clais/200 Tards—R. parria, 19; Sherritt residence on Fort street oc- 

G W Neil ±9; A. Snitfer, 17; -A. J. copied the attention of Police Magistrate 
Baker’ 17- T W. Walker, 16; F. W. Macrae until 10:30 yesterday evening. 
Morse 16* W. Pindér, 16; Gildertüaster, The first witness called yesterday af- 
15- W Winslby, 15; D. D. Johnston, 14; ternoon was Mrs. Sherritt, who said that 
Sergt NeVin, 14; E. Janes, 13; G. Clark, the stove door in the dining room was 
13- 8 Howell, 13; C. Harris, 13; W. T. open until she shut it, when on her way 
Williams, 12; L. York, 12; Gr. Peilen, to .procure matches to light a lamp. The 
12- V Dalby 12; 0. Sofrw.engers, 11; bedroom was on fire then. Witness saw 
J ’tia’rgieon, il; G. Neil, 10; E. S. plaster on the floor and a sewing ma- 
Shrapnel, 10; A. Bailey, 10; Gr. Han- chine. The -firemen were in the building 
drow, 10; W. Richdale, 10; H. D. Morse, after the fire and threw things around 
10- H Burns. 9: W. York, 9; Lindsay, in the bedroom.
9- B. D. Johnston, 9; G. S. Williams, 8; Miss Lulu Bell Sherritt could not re- 
r’ Lorrimer 8; Gr. Lubbe, 7; Balson, member when she went to bed or when 
7- Tollar, 5;’ W. McComiob, 5; D. Ans- last in the cellar. Her brother went to 
ton, 4; o. w. Speck, 4; R. C. Trimen, 4; school and it was arranged that he was
C. L. Royde- 4; W. Grime, 4; V. Hitch- to stay away until next day after school,
cock, 2; Douglas (band), 2. She was awakened by her mother, who

500 'yards.—B. Janes 26; A. Bailey, said the house was burning. The bed- 
24- C. Harris, 22; A.* J. Baker, 22; C. room door was open. Witness was so 
SchwengerS, 21;' R. Harris, 21; Sergt. shocked that she could not get up. Her 
Kevin, 21; W. Winsby 21;. F. W. mother helped her to dress. She could 
Morse’ 20;' L. Yoi-ke, 19; -Guilder- not remember whether her mother was 
master, 19; B. P. Johnston, 19; G. S. dressed. She corroborated the story of 
Williams, 18; Gr. Savory, 18; —Grimes, her mother that the “
18; T. W. Walker, 16; J. W. Speck, 15; sent boarder had bee 
D D. Muir, 14; P. D. Johnson, 14; outshed some days bef<
Gr. Lubbe, 14; Sergt. McCoaSa*,- A3; i she went to bed that night there was no
V. *Hitchcock, 13; Gr. Royde, 18; W. J. sign of fire.
B Finder, 12; R. C. Trimen, 12; E. .K. Chief Deasy was on the stand for a
Vigor, 12; G. W. Neil, 11; A. Snider, long time and underwent a sharp cross-
10; R. Dalby, 10;. W. H. Hardley, 10; examination by Mr. Thornton Fell, who
W. Richdale, 16; F. G. Dell, 10; G. H. 18 acting in the interest of Mrs. Sherritt.
Morse, 10; H. Burnes, 9; B. S. Shrap- his evide“ce ,the chief said that when
nel, 9; P. Austin, 9; R. Margison, 9; he reached the house he found a fire in
Gr. Lindsay, 8; W. Wilson, 7; J. W. th« ceI,lar- and on attempting to open
Frank, 6; Gr. Peden, 6; J. Margison, 6; the cellar door to get at the fire he
W. J. Henderson, 6; Gr. Coates; 6;"V. found an obstruction behind which
Dalby, 5; W. T. Wiliams, 5; W. York, w“?ld “°*. all°” “j? he opened. After
5; Bandsman Raufccb, 5; Bandsman extinguishing this fire he found the dm- 
Dougias, 5; Gr. Batfton, 4; G; Clark, 3; S# r»mn to ta full of smoke, and running 
g-r v t there he found a lAnp on the floor, and

“A” Class-600 yards-Sergt. Winsby, 10; ,W. J. H«fderson, 10; W; MéCon- SSi toto’ fte
23; Sergt. McDougal, 22; Gnr. Beckwith, noni g; —Margison, 9; B. S. Shrapnel, £^ î Mroom, ami
21; Dr. Duncan, Surgeon-Major, 21; Sgt.* g; p. D. Johnson, 8; Bandsman Dong- to^so^fb^oke it‘ta
Porter, R. M. A., 19; Gnr. Whitehead, las, 8; Gr. Peden, 7; W. York, 7; W. ^ttan’axeand found that a ^rdrota 

, , . . . ..., .. | R. M. A., 19; Gnr. R. Butler, 1ft; F. Hitchcock, 7; R. C. Trimen, 6; F. K. obstructing the doLr
essary poles and string wires within the Sargison, 18; Lieut. Hibben, 18; Captain Vigor, 6; Lieut. Foulkes, 6; C. S. He p?ahed

! Blanchard, 18; Sergt. Bailey 17; Bmbr. Roydè, 6; G. W. Neil, 5; C. Schwem g fi“in a™Zr Zrot Zd
When a Times representative called Barraclough, R. M. A., 16; Gntt H. gers, 5; H. D. Morse, 4; R. Harris, 4; one a hureaii Thp lonmrp in thp #iinLawrie, 16; Gnr. C. Goodwin, lBjiCiv.- T. W. Wtiker, 4; P. Austin, 4;’H. -' teg wasTatuSldTth and

Ashby, 15; Gnr. W. Duncan, 14; Sergt. Clark, 4; A. Snider, 4; A. W. Speck, 4; mLTTaJ âmd MionMt m
A. McLean 13; Lieut^Jol Gregoix Li; W. Winsby 4; B. P. Johimton, 4; E. the cellar. Whe^he spota to Mrs. 
Bundy, R. M. A., 12, Sergt. Guest, R.B., J ante, 4; Qr. Lindsay, 3; W. T. WU- Sherritt at the time of the fire she toldT^HBowme^M’ A = lo'-^a f-k,'2; Hr Savory, Wmthat'she 'didTot^ wLf SmÏÏ
Langley, 11, Bowmen, R. M. A., 10,IMa- 2; D. D. Muir, 2; Bandsman Rausch, carried the insurance on the house andT F- P& % Z' W*' 2; R- warding the'amp found on tta’floDodr
Russell, 9, Opl. Lettice, 9, Gnr AUdnd, Margison, 2; W H. Hapdley, 2. she said it had been dropped by her and
R. M. A., 8, Gnr. Hewlett, R. M. A., 8, Aggregate Match—1st prize, A Class— it had a chimney on it. In reply to 

^ H. Jt^^ r, BwneM, Trophy, presented by Lieut-Gov. Mein- that Chief Deasy had said that it
A- 7LGm" N. Hibben, 4, Sergt.Dib ms; won by Sergt. E. McDougall, score Stonge that the chimney had been found 
son, R. M. A., 4; Gnr, T. Hall, K. M. 75; possible,. 85. „,t. . . ' on the kitchen table.

' v * ts a Ar r» First Prize, B Oasg—Gold medal, pre-- f Sergt. Hatoton was called and he 
A„_Clas8’ TÎ. M»?ror" B°tevd by„Cit1Ionfr & MitcheI1i won by roborated the evidence of Chief Deasy

^a1.; 75;flP 7«4- ®ombr- McTavish, score, 57; possible, regarding the conversation with Mrs.
Blanchard, 65, Strgt. 85. Sherritt. She was excited at first, but

Winsby. 63; Civ. Ashby, 61; Haj. Mil-- First Prize , 0 Class—Silver medal, calm and collected when questioned by 
Iiams, 59; Civ. A. R. Langlley 58£iGr. presented hv Lient.-Coi. Wolfenden,- R. the chief.
Bodley, 57; Oorp. Lettice, 57; Gr. Dnn- L.; wtta^W'GV. A. J. Baker, score, 55; Perdva-1 Sherritt, the young son of 
can, 56; Sergt-Maj. Porter, RALA., uo) poeeible, 85. Mrs. Sherritt, testified to buying but
®eTgt ®nndy> SA-U55-o^og Team Match—Prize—Bankers’ trophy, ten cents’ worth of coal oil for bis
Lean, 54; Gr. Beckvnth, o2; Bom. b. value $30, presented by the combined mother on the day of the fire.
5£$£rd8^> 6Âl ^ .wT*' ÎLty bank8; t&U warded to the team of Hpseman North said that be saw fires
Hfbtan, 50; G^ Barraclough,. BMA., five members representing one com- in four ,different rooms without any 
^= C.v. J. K. Sargison, 49; Gr. Lawrie, pany of the 1st Battalion, 5th Regimef t, connection'with each other. In a eon

48-HS^gt’ C-A"’ m?king sc<Sf in the Ag- l-versation he had with Mrs. Sherritt on
a7: IwSF gregate Matîh- Wh won. W.ipe the day following t]ie fire that lady had

« ’ w ’^'t xl: n-r 'f9 become the aBso.ute property of any told hi* , that she; was excited after the
5r JF „J » C0D?Pany; won by No-,,3. C^n»a»y. scone, fire an^effd not remember what she had

h^^’Vvr?a a7^'rrA"A^,’nG R^ A 314: ^2nd’ No* 2 Company, score,said. Regarding the origin of the fires 
head RALA., 87, Gr. Allan, RALA., 3,4. No. 1 Company, flcWe, 2Î2. . she told him that she had dropped a
29; Çergt QoesL B.B^28; Dr. Dpncan, Team match,; No, match in the cellar while down there to
bLi 1 b ' Gregory, 13, Gr. Dnvis, ienge cup, presented by.the phyeicans gel coal and had dropped another match 

..Too -v r> i»-’- of Victoria; t* he awarded t» they team on the lounge when she came upstairs
,Q® Claes, 2°° Tarts—Lt McCKinnan, ef five members; B. class shots, repre- and thought that the fires might have 
19; Corp. Oartmel, 18; Gr. F. Futctoer, seating any one . Company of the 1st been caused by these matches dropped

Battalion, 6th C.A., making so carelessly by her. in accounting for
■the best score to -=ate: match; Cup thé fact that the lamp was found on the 
to be v#6tt twice Mbpme'tiie absolute floor iff the dining room,*she said that 
property'jof any company., she must have /Stopped the lamp in her

Won by No. S company, ’score, 258; excitement when she ditieotered the 
2nd, No; 2 CôApâny. s&r'e, 235; 3rd, : place to be oto fire. Regarding the fire 
No. 1 combing, eepre,, 398. ' . in the bedroom Mrs. Sherritt had said

Buiry éyé prizes.—A. clpss, Sergt B. tkat if. must have been caused by a 
McDougall, score, 9 out of 17; B. class, ! «Park from the stove. :A can half full 
Sergt. D. B. McCoonon, 5 sut of 17; , of coal oil Wa* discovered by this witness 
C. class, Gunner Gnilermaster, score, 3 in the cellar after the fire, 
out of 17. John Swain corroborated the evidence

of Hoseinan North.
The enquiry was continued this after

noon.

Mrs. Sherritt Gives Evidence Con
cerning the Eire at Her 

Residence.

The Scores. £tade by Local Rifle- 
men at .Clover Point 

TeStStday.

Splendid Game of Rugby at thaBl&ck 
TMamond City Yesterday 

Afternoon.

chase 820

!

VOL. 16,v
,Çbi< Beissy Tell» ,of ti^e Strange 

Incidente Connected With 
the Pire.

Nanaimo Wins With ; One Try tp 
Nil - A Hard, bu< Friend- ■ 

Ty Garnet" STRATHY MUST- îk $

r
—_ _ „ JAMBS ANDREW GRANT
Victoria, B. O., 18th October, iflei

NOTICE is hereby given, that «Mays 
date the undersigned intends to make 
plication to the Chief Commission e 
Lands and Works for permission 
chaae 160 acres of land situated 
South Arm of Tes Un Lake, 
the -Arm, commencing at the

The annual Thanksgiving shoot of 
the Victoria Rifle Association took 
place yesterday at the Clover Point 
range. The weather was not the beet, 
but despite this there was a large turn
out and keen competition. The prizes 
were presented to the winners at the 

.! Drill Hall last evening. Here are the 
! scores: ..

; . £
The Victoria and Nanaimo Rugby

grounds, and a magnified game was 
the result. According to most of the 
spectators it was the prettiest game to 
watch that has been seen in Nanaimo 
for many a .long day, and like all the 
games between these two clubs, was 
hard and fast football from the kick
off to the fall of the flag.

It was just after thry o’clock 
the Victoria captain, having won the1 
toss, elected to play with the advan
tage of a slight hill, and at 3:lo Barn- 
ford kicked off for Nanaimo. The for
wards in black and yellow followed up 
the*kick well, but Gamble returned into 
touch between the 25 and half flags. 
From the throw out Nanaimo started 
rushing the ball down towards the Vic
toria goal line, and just as lt was be
ginning to look dangerous A. Crease 
relieved with a good kick into touch. 
After the throw out loose scrimmages 

the order of the day, until one

His Services Must (Be ] 
With in Order to Main: 

Discipline.after
ap-

r of
to pur-
on the 

west side of 
•outheastcorner post of A. Boyd’s claim; thence 

south 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains to A. Boyd’s Une; thenciV 
east 40 chains to the point of commence' 
ment.

Sheppard’s Report on the Posi 
of Trade Between Canada, 

zil and Uruguay.
GENERAL PRIZE LIST.

A cup of muddy coffee is not whole
some, neither is a bottle of muddy medi
cine. One way to know a reliable and 
skillfully prepared blood purifier is by 
its freedom from sediment. Ayer’s Sar
saparilla , is always bright and spark
ling, because it is an extract and not 
a decoction.

“A” Class—200 yards—Gunner C. 
Goodwin, i3; Sergeant McDougal, 22; 
A. R. Langley, 22; Gunner W. Duncan, 
22; Sergeant Gibson, R. M. A., 22; 
Sergeant-Major Porter, 20; Bn». Ashby, 
20; Gunner Bodley, 20; Sergeant Bailey, 
19; Sergeant Bundy, R. M. A., 19; Cpl. 
Lettice, 19; Bomibr. F. Richardson, 18; 
Sergt. A. McLean, 18; T. N. Hibben,

A COMPETITIVE LINE R. M. A., 14; Gnr. H. Lawne. 14; Sgt. 
Russell, 13; Lient. Hibben, 13; Bournen, 
R. M. A., 12; Sergeant Winsby, 11; Hew
lett, R. M. A., 11; Connell, R. M. A., 
11; Barraclough, R. M. A., 10; Sergeant 
Guest, R. M. A., 8; Gnr. Davis, R. M.; 
A., 6; Gnr. R. S. Butler, 5; F. SargisoU, 
4; Whitehead, R. M. A., 3.

“A” Class—500 yards—Major Wil
liams, 32; Gnr. J. Beckwith, 31; Sergt. 
McDougal, 31; Sergt. Bailey, 31; Capt.

! M. T. Blanchard; 30; A; Hewlett, R. M.
I Ai, 29; Sergt. Winsby, 29; Cpi. Lettice, 
j 29; Gnr. Bodley, 28; F. Sargison, 27; 

Gnr. T. N. Hibben, 27; Ashby, civilian, 
26; Gnr. R. Butler, 26; A. R. Langley, 
25; Gnr. C. Goodwin, 25; Barraclough, 
R. M. A., 24; Sergt. Bundy, R. M. A., 
24; Sergt. McLean, 23; Connell, R. M. 
A., 22; Bombr. F; Richardson, 22; Al- 
land, R. M. A., 21; Sergt. Gibbon, R M. 
A., 21; T. Hale, B. M. A., 21; Gnr. 

iard. The route Duncan, 20; Bowmer, R. M. A„ 20; Lt.
Hibben, 19;. Gnr. H. La wide, 19; Ghr.' 
R. H. Johnson, 17; Sergt. RnsseU, 17; 
Whitehead, R. M. A., 15; Sei*gt.-Maj. 
Porter, R. M, A., 16; Sergt. Guest, R. 
M. A., 8.

when
# a Ottawa, Nov. 30.—The case o 

Colonel Strathy will likely be 
of to-day. f 
will be disposed of. 
thing like discipline in the mili 
this will be necessary.

came down, as rumor says, to b 
his office in Winnipeg for that < 
governor of the Territories, 
knows anything about it outsidl 
premier himself. Your correj 
had a conversation with a me: 
the government, in which the 
spoke of the story as ridiculous 
probable.

The statement is made on mi 
authority that within a few da; 
will be a vacancy in the Fue 
trict representation in the house, 

’mens through a member accet 
office of emolument under the ci 

’ F. A. Heinze and his agent,
' Warfield, who own the Trail sms 
railway to Robson, are in Ott 
day. They are yet some disti 
an agicement with Van Home 
stile of their properties in Koota 
main difference between them j 
to teims.

Hon.'Mr. Patterson, lieut.-j 
of Manitoba, is here, the guea 
Wilfrid Laurier. His visit i 
purely private character.

Hon. Messrs. Blair and Tan 
returned from a trip over thj 
Sound railway. They inspecj 
harbor facilities at Parry Saul 
elevator built to accommodate I 
lion bushels, and the wharves] 
outside the elevators, cost $40fl] 
is likely that an arrangement! 
made between the company anil 
têt-colonial for sending traffic to I 
af and Quebec which now goes] 
ton.

The services of tb 
To mainCHARLES EDWARD THOMAS 

Victoria, B. C., 18th Oct, 1897. octi ^
N^iCf,,8.hTPy glven that B0~Say8~after

«SŒÏ, "J
we# side of Bennet Lake, Oasslar , 
trtet, and more particularly described 
follows: Commencing at a noat below the falls on a* river fl^i/gTom 

aBd. teUb-g In to Lake Benne™ 
52* J** 80111,1 en<b then 20 chains north' 
erly, thence westerly following the sin,, cattles of the river and to 5iains ^ 
from a distance at 240 chains, then™ 
southerly « dutias to a point to chains 
fnmathe river, .thence easterly fallowing 
thèrimmeitie» of the river and to chains 

a stance ot 240 dial ns, thence 
northerly to chains to the place of com.
acres*™*111, *ad comprising about 1,000 

H. A. MUNN.

Dis-
asWestern Union Telegraph Company 

Will Enter This City Says 
Mr. Jaynes.

were
of the Victoria halts got away well and 
passing at the right moment- to Gamble 
he in turn transferred to Wilson, but 
the Victoria wing man was brought to 
grass by a combined rush of the Nanai
mo halts and three-quertersav II. was 
now Victoria’s turn, but Bamford get
ting the ball from a dribble relieved by 
a long kick into touch and the game 
settle down in neutral territory. -At 
this point Scholefield came to the front 
with a fine, flying kick towards his own 
goal, and the ball several times went 
into touch. After each throwout the 
Nanaimo forwards, by pure hard rush
ing, carried the ball towards the Victo
ria line. The game, however, was not 
•destined to, stay there long, fee : Frank 
Cullin, piçking up well, made a fine run 
along the touch line, and jest-as he was 
being tackled, passed to Scholefield. 
Unfortunately for Victoria, Scholefield, 
when on the point of taking the ball, 
slipped in a rut of the ground, 4»d so 
received the" ball on his head instead of 
in his hands, and before he «quid re
cover himself, Quine, the Nanaimo 
centre three-quarter was sailing away 
down to the Victoria 25. On being 
tackled the ball went into touch dan
gerously near the Victoria goal line. 
For a moment it seemed as if the visit
ing forwards would break away, but 
the home team were one too many for 
them, and charged the ball again down 
to the Victoria line, and being helped 
by a flying kick on the part of Victoria, 
the ball went over the line and Nicki- 
mal falling on it scored for Nanaimo 
right up in the corner. The kick, which 
was at a most difficult angle, was 
taken by Edwards, but was not im
proved. The 25 yard kicK was taken 
by Gamble, and the Victoria forwards 
charged well down the field. Quine was 
too quick for them, however, and punt
ed back to Victoria’s 25, where several 
scrums were the order. At this point 
Refefree Morton awarded Victoria a 
free kick off for side play on the part 
of the Nanaimo forwards. This reliev
ed the pressure, and a few minutes 
later another kick wap given to Victo
ria for the saine1 offence by the Nanai
mo forwards. Gamble took the kick 
and punted high towards the Nanaimo 
line, and Johnson, following up well, 
spoiled the return kick. From the 

scrum the ball came out on Nanaimo’s 
side and the Victoria halts, getting 
quickly round the scrum'started «a drib
ble with the forwards backing them 
up. Just at the right moment, Demp
ster, the Nanaimo full back, who was 
playing a good, Safe game, picked up 
and kicked into touch, and half time 
was called with the ball in Nanaimo 
territory. Up to this point the match 
bad been splendidly fought with: 
Nanaimo having slightly the best of it.

After the usual breather, Victoria 
kicked off and at once' rushed the ball 
down, but Quine, who, by the bye, al
ways seems to be !h the right place, 
relieved by a long kick. In the scrum 
one of the Victoria halts got the Kail, 
but his pass ti his three-quarter was in
tercepted by Nanaimo, and the ball 
was taken down to Victoria’s 25, where 
it. was stopped by Pemberton, and 
quickly taken back by the lads in red 
to centre. After a long scrum Haines 
picked np, and, dodging his oppos
ing half, cairied )he ball to the Nanai
mo 25, where he transferred to Schoie- 
fieid, and the little Victoria centre 
made a bee line for the Nanaimo goal 
with Frank Guilin backing him up on 
the right, and with almost a clear field 
In front of them. It was no go, how
ever, as the referee had pulled them up 
for a pass forward. Scrums were now 
the order of the day, with Victoria 
gradually working up to the line. At 
this point the Nanaimo forwards 
to the rescue, and by good combined 
work the ball was taken back to the 
Victoria line. It now only wanted

est” of the ab- 
moved to the 

: the fire. When

General Superintendent Now Here to 
Arrange for the Coming of 

His Company.

September 17th, 1897.

following described 
llaot8 of land situate in Cassiar ■ 
tnct^ Tract No. 1, commencing at a Dost8nmu* T' ^re 0f Bonnet LkeaaC;
8 miles from the- sooth end of the lake 
then west 80 chains, then north 60 chains] 

J? mor° or less to the
shore of the lake, then sooth following 
stare of lake to the place of commence? 
™enj* , “«l comprising about five 
hundred acres. Tract No. 2, com- 

at » Ptat on the west shore of 
Bennet Lake about 9 miles from the 
south end of the lake, thence west 80 

tta?” °orth 00 chains, thence 
east 80 chains more or less to the shore

?tnCe aouth following the 
stare of the lake to the place of com-
acres6™61"* and comprising about 500

The Western Union Telegraph compa
ny’s wires are to be extended- to Vic
toria. So says Mr. Frank Jaynes, gen
eral superintendent of the company, who 
is registered at the

Dis-by which the company will. enter the 
city has not yet beeù. "decided upon,-blit 
come,they will, if’notvone way, then the 
other. All that is ndaw required is the 
formal consent of the Dominion govern
ment—the informal consent has already 
been obtained—and the1^consent of the 
corporation of Victoria to erect the nec-

city.

on Mr. Jaynes this afternoon he was 
busy studying a chart of the Gulf of 
Georgia and Straits of Fuca, endeavor
ing to pick out the best route for a ca
ble. As the company also intends to 
build to Vancouver,_the route which is 
receivng most attention is the one fol
lowed by the O. P. R. cable, a land line 
being built from Anacortes to the Ter
minal City.

Mr. Jaynes will spend some time in 
Victoria and vicinity perfecting arrange
ments for the advent of his company in 
this field. He is accompanied' on his 
trip by Messrs. D. R. Davies, of San 
Francisco, E. H. Brown, of Seattle, and 
Edward Schwab, of San Francisco, who 
will take part in the necessary investi
gation. This afternoon Mr.' Jaynes at
tended a meeting of the council of thé i 
Board of Trade, when the question of 
telegraphs was discussed.

Another extension contemplated by 
the company is a cable from Seattle to 
Port Townsend and a line from the lat
ter point to Port Angeles.

Mr. Jaynes says that. the Western 
Union will not seek to enter the interior 
of Alaska. It is his opinion that if a 
telegraphic service is established to Daw
son City it Will be by the Canadiam-gov- 
ernment. The company which Mr. 
Jaynes represents, bate be Says, a man 
looking, over feasible routes by the trails 
from tiyen and Skagway, -bet only with 
the idea of. Obtaining general informa
tion. The -length of the toutes, with 
heavy cost* for maintenance and no In
come until Dawson CBty is reached, 
would be a reason for deterring any cor
poration from building. As a govern
ment project it would not cohtemplàte 
such returns as wottid be expected by 
a private company, and the Dominion 
government may at some time establish 
such a Hne.

Mr. Platt, Prince Edward « 
here looking after Sir Oliver 
seat.

E. E. Sheppard, Canada's tn 
missioner to Central and Soutl 
ea, has forwarded two bulky n 
the Minister of Trade and G 

. on the piOtabilities of trade:

J. HOLLAND.^September 17th. 1697.
NOIIOE Is hereby given that 60 days after 

date the undersigned intends -to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslln Lake and on the 

or Slou*h thereof, commencing at the southeast corner post 
of G. E. 'Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to C. E. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, B.C., Oct 16, 1897.

was

!
cor-

sugar which formerly came fr 
to this country is consii 
home. There was about $50,0 
of Canadian lumber imported i 
zil last year, 
he had a conversation with ] 
Amorae, of Brazil, on the si 
trade, but the president did not 
any hope of large business bei 
ed up between the two countrii 
a tariff of an average of fifty 
it is not likely that a large tra< 
sible. In respect to Uruguay 1 
pard gives some valuable infon 
what he calls a partial report, 
give his deductions in a future i

In the exchequer court to-d 
ment jraa- given in the case 
Woodbum, Ottawa, v. the Qt 
ing Woodbum $38,289 for bindi 
should have gone to him under 
but was given to others.

Commissioner Robertson is i 
fied with the result of the first 
work in co-operative dairyil 
Northwest Territories. The tn 
eries at Innisfail and Red1 Deer 
continued in operation all wii 
after Christmas the output U 
packed in one and two pound 
the Klondike trade. Mr. I 
thinks there ttauld be a grea 
for Northwest products in tb 
country from this owt.

A new package has been ad< 
butter to be shipped to Japan : 
Northwest. It is to be put u 
pound boxes and sent through 
storage. The packing of North! 
ter in tins will be encouraged i 
a view of developing a marks 
West Indies.

Messrs. Marker and Kinsella. ! 
had charge of the work of thJ 
ment of agriculture in the ta 
will spend the greater portion 
winter in British Columbia lect 
dairying to the farmers. Mr. 
has already been out there to M 
the grounds

Mayor Bingham opened ti 
swimming baths at the Y.M.fl 
morning and took the initial I 
amid loud cheers.

Track laying on the Ottawa j 
York railway is being pushed] 
The line will reach the outskirj 
'city in two weeks.

Messrs. Blair and Tarte hal 
’ looking over the Parry Sound] 
‘ connection with a proposition J 
traffic arrangements between i 
pany and the Intercolonial for I 
the seaboard from the west I

Mr. Sheppard

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date we Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of 
unoccupied Crown lands, situated on an 
Arm of Sidney Inlet On the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at the 
northeast corner, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 4chains along the 
beach to place ot commencement.
Dated this 21st day Of October, 1897.

THOMAS STOCKBAM 
WALTER T. DAWLEY, 
JOHN IRVING.

(Signed)

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
oato 1 intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
tor permission to purchase one hundred and 
Sixty acre* (more or leas) of land situated 
°» the ^northeastern shore of Alice Arm, 
Ooast district,, and described as follows: 
Oommeirelpg at a marked R. G, being 
™ wathkést corner; thence east 40 
chaîna; thence north 40 chains; thence 
weat 40 câialns to poet marked N. W.; thence 
acmth following shore line to point of 
mencement 
, Dated this 10th day of October, 1897.

. ROBERT CUNNINGHAM.
Alice Arm, B. a

FbA Fi TblL/-V-L/-I/-O

THE PECULIARITIES OF 
THIS WORD. com-

No Name on Earth So Famous 
—No Name More Widely 
Imitated.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
No. I Match—1st .prase, A Class—Sti

ver ink stand, presented by Lieut.-Cot 
Gregory, won by Gnr. C. Goodwin; score 
23; possible, 25. 1st prize, B Class, 
silver medal, presented by W. H. Pen- 
nock Esq., won by Lient. D. B. McCon- 

ur non, score 19; possible, 25. 1st prize, 
‘C class, Bronze medal, presented by Lti- 

DODD. It possesses a pecuUarity that Col. Peters, D. O. C., won by 
makes it stand out prominently and'fast- Harris; score 19; possible 25.

alphabet. Everyone knows that the chine company, won by Major Williams- 
first kidney remedy ever patented oif sold score, 32; possible, 35. 1st nrize B 
in pill form was named DODD’S. Their class—Silver medal presented bv J R discovery startled the medical profes- Mackie, Esq., won by Œ McTavista, 
«on the world over, And revolutionized score, 30; possible, 35. 1st prize 
the treatment of kidney diseases. class—Bronze medal, presented by Ma-

No imitator has ever succeeded in con- jor Irving, R. L., won by Gnr. E. Janes, 
structmg a name possessing the pecul- score, 26; possible, 85. 
iarity of DODO, though they nearly all No. 3 match-let prize, A class-Tro-

WinKjscJro
foolishness prevents them realizing that ble, 25. 1st prize, B class-Silver mrf-œ^nT^!^ the fatoe 0f &@^c.RhyfX&:teS

PW,y imltî” aÎ “in0dtfc Fdney l8t pri*e’ c class—Bronàç medal’

diamonds aro the most preciou^m*. ^ibte, hCOre’ 18;
gold the most precious metal. Dodd's 
Kidney PHIs are imitated because they A 
are the most valuable medicine the 
world has ever known. p...

No medicine was ever named kidney like i 
pOls till years of medical research gave 8Dd <
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to the world. No 
medicine evér cured1 Bright’s disease ex
cept Dodd’s Kidney Pills. No other 
medicine has cured as many cases of 
Rheumatism, Diabetes, Heart Disease,
Lumbago, Dropsy, Female Weakness, 
and other kidney diseases ns Dodd’s Kid
ney PiUs have. It It universally known 
that they have never failed to cure these 
diseases, hence they are so widely and 
rfismeleesly imitated.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 day# 
after date I intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty acres (more or less) of land on the 
northeastern bank of Alice Arm, Coast dis
trict, and described as follows: Commenc
ing at a post marked G. C., being the 
southwest corner; thence east 40 chains: 
thence north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains to post marked N. W.; thence south 
following the windings of shore Hne to 
point of commencement 

Dated this 10th day of October, 1897.
;?c GEORGE CUNNINGHAM

Alice Arm,.'

ABSCESS WAS LANCED.
“I had an abscess on one of my hips. 

It was lanced and never healed. Hospi
tal treatment failed. The next winter 
I had three abscesses. 1 began ’taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and soon found it 
was helping me. When I had taken a$x 
bottles I was cured.” Mrs, Franklin 
H. Teed, Freeport, Nova Scotia.

HOOD'S PILLS are the beet family 
cathartic and liver tonic. Gentle, re
liable, sure.

It often happens that the doctor is ont 
ot town ,-when most needed. The two- 
year-old daughter of J. Y. Schenck, of 
Caddo, Ind. Ter., was threatened with

FATALITY AT NICOLA.

John Gilmore, Who Was. Dying of Con
sumption, Terminates His Life.

No name on earth, perhaps, is so well 
known, more peculiarly constructed 
more widely imitated than the worn

Gnr. R.A very sad affair occurred at Nicola 
Lake on Thursday evning. John Gil
more, a young jattd highly respected 
rancher, who foe months past has been 
slowly dying of consumption, shot him
self through the heart, death being prac
tically instantaneous. Deceased was 
only 27 years of age, and had lived All 
his life in Nicola, where he was véry 
popular. Of late he had been confined 
to his bed, and though apparently up to 
the last few days hopeful of recovering, 
it was only too apparent to bis relatives 
and1 friends that he was gradually sink
ing. He bad been carefully nursed by 
hie sister. Mrs. John Dundas, who was 
in an adjoining room at the time her 
brother terminated his life. It was 
about 9 o’clock In the evening when she 
heard the report of a revolver shot, and 
on going into her brother’s room found 
him lying across the bed with a bullet 
wound in his left breast Dr. Button 
Vas immediately sent for, and on hie 
arriva#- pronounced life extinct.

Tberiji was no cause, other than despon
dency* over his long illness, to account 
for deceased's act He had expected « 
visit from a sister residing- in Walla 
Walla, nnd had received by mail a little 

• earlier in the evening a letter intimating 
that el>e could not come. It is thought 
that tide disappointment may have 
tended to increase his despondency.

An inquest was to have been held on 
Saturday.

The funeral *took place en Bnnday.— 
Kamloops Sentinel.

:

WANTED—The address of Arthur Charles 
Hancock, of St Agnes, near Redruth. 
Cornwall, architect and surveyor; last 
heard of at Victoria, Vancouver's Island, 
British OotemMa, about six years ago. 
Any information as to hie whereabouts

came

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

e*.aa to date and place of death (If de- 
eeaeed) will be thankfully received bj 
the (Met of Police, Victoria, or Mrs. D 
9. Hancock, Toigullow. Scorrler, Corn 
WAIL oetS-St-wySI

croup- Ho writes; “My wife instated 
that ! go for the doctor at once; but as 
he wa& out of: town, 2 purchased a bottle 
or Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, which 
relieved the chiH Immediately." A bottle 
bf that remedy in the house Will often 
rave the expense of a doctor’s bill, be- 
sWea the anxiety always occasioned by 
•«Mobs sickness. When it is given as 
soon as the croopy cough appears, it will 
Prevent the attack., Thousands of

■JS-iCURES

VW£1
ANY PERSON wishing to send the Victoria 

Klondike map and folder to their friends 
will please furnish a list of the names and 
addresses to F. Blworthy. Board of Trade 
Building, and they wiU be mailed free

CANADIAN BRIE

Irving and the Judgeship—Dr.
Slowly Sinking.

London, Nov. 30.—Hon. Wm. 
yesterday inspected the custoi 
here, to which' improvements i 
made.

Toronto. Nov. 30.—The Globe’ 
correspondent says: It is nndera 
Irving, of Boflwell & Irving, 
will be appointed to succeed Ju 
Creight on the British Coinrob

Montreal, Nov. 30.—Dr. Cut 
Huntingdon, Que., for eighteen 
member of the legislature, is ala 
ing at |fre local hospital here.
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Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
YEARS THE STANDARD.to A SPECIALTY. IIVICTORIA, B.C.
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